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Sleepless Nights
by Shawn Matheny
3:03. 3:03 on a night that had been without sleep. A night when her mind
had counted the seconds, the minutes and the hours while waiting for dawn
and then daylight. She yearned for the light of the morning in order to join the
world of ... normality. Yet the minutes merely faltered along as she had
watched the late show, the fuzz on the lV, the numbers on the clock, the
shadows on the walls, and the movement of Eric's chest
In twelve hours she would be at the Deli. She would be taking orders then
filling them It was a slot in her life. She would file away those hours of her
time- her life in that thoughtless routine. And perhaps, years from now, on
some other sleepless night, a face from the confused jumble would rise up to
tease her memory: the fat cook with the hairy armpits; the gay lovers/busboys;
the bleary-eyed jewish owner; the dead flies entombed in the age-stained
light globes. The bustle and headaches of a long day spent on her feet- first
dancing and then standing.
The prismatic quality of the mind at those late hours-of-the-night/ early-
hours-of-the-morninggreatly intrigued her. As she would lie on the bed, her
mind would become like a flashlight in the darkness. It would explore the
seconds passing. the failures of yesterday, the promises of tomorrow. It
would open long-locked trunks to rediscover her hopes, fears, and secrets. It
would ... but she was now so tired of thinking.
3:40. She was also tired of lying in the bed She was tired of turning from
one side to another; she was bored with staring at the ceiling. Curling up next
to Eric and closing her eyes, she tried to clear her mind But her mind was
much too busy. She moved away from Eric to her own now cold half of the
mattress and watched the shadows chase one another across the ceiling.
4:03. She would now get up. Her mind was eager to leave the bed, but her
body was reluctant It savored the warmth of the comforter, the softness of
the bed and the closeness of Eric's body. But, she took courage. Pushing the
comforter down and away, she sat up. Upon standing. she gathered up the
sheet that had somehow, sometime in the night, become entangled about
her legs. As her body moved out of its warm niche, Eric's rolled over and laid
selfish claim to the entirety of the mattress. There was no returning now. She
looked down at the beautiful, sleeping Eric and wished she were there
dreaming with him She wished she were fast asleep with his arms around
her. But, she was not-soon it would be morning. And now, she was standing
naked, one foot near the alarm clock and the other by the train of the pin k and
purple tie-dyed sheet, on a hard wood floor.
A draft followed by a slight shiver prompted her to improvise a toga-like
wrap with the sheet "How chid" How dreadfully cold. A full length, long
sleeve. high collar robe was what she longed for at that moment "Tacky,"
Ericwould have commented, but now, In the emptiness and darkness of the
room, he wouldn't know- couldn't see any of her desires. So she could wish
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for whatever she wanted And now. now she wanted a Sears,powder blue.
fake fur robe. "So there. Erid" Actually. at that moment, deep down inside.
shewished for anything which would envelop her body. would ward off the
penetrating chill. However. she had nothing but her secret desire and a
frayed sheet. "Such is life."
"Such is life." Lately. those words had not worked as they once had. They
no longer obliterated the problems nor lessened the strains. "We don't have
the rent money." "We'Il have to hitchhike home for X-mas." "The show
closed after only four days." "My purse was stolen." Such is life? To quote
some young prophet of the subway station. "Life sucksl"
She picked her way around the maze of debris on the floor. Two wine
goblets. An open pizza box Clothes. The television. More clothes. Magazines.
Junk
There was no furniture in the room except for the large mattress, some
shelves, a dresser and a lounge chair. At some party or other (God knows
they went to them ali). Eric had referred to it as"the giant empty room full of
junk" If the label f1ts...Often. she would look around the room and then. still
wickedly giggling. ask Eric,"What would my mother say if she saw it?" Eric
had always seemed too interested in other things (his plays, hisopenings, his
closings, his appetites) to answer her.
So. on this wintery morning at 4:30 am., she forged her way through the
litter on the cold. slick floor to the single window at the end of this giant
room. The tacked-up sheet covering the window matched the sheet
covering her body. How intriguing. Symbolism? Both covered bare, stark
reality. didn't they? The world. The nude. human body. Perhaps. She didn't
know.
What did she know at 4:35 after a night of contemplation. a night without
sleep? Many things. In fact. she had made a list in her mind asshe touched on
each during the course of her inner conversatlons- her cruel examinations.
Unemployment. Dancing. The theatre. New York City.Waltressing. Men. Sex
Her mother. etc... And the flip side of the question? What didn't she know
about? Her fears for one. What made her eat an entire bag of cookies and
then stick her fingers down her throat? Also. she continually. perpetually
wondered about her lovely one sleeping on the mattress in the shadows of
the room Why him? Why him with the body of agod. the mind of a poet and
the disposition of a sick parrot. She didn't know. And. for the last week she
had asked herself where the rent money was coming from. (" From the
gods." Eric would say.) But that was such a temporary question-one that
came and went with fortune or misfortune. The biggles always stayed
around. Questions like, what did she want out of life?
What did she want out of life? This last question had taxed her mind many
times during the long night before this cold morning. Forwhat does one think
about on restless nights after the TV stations sign off with "0 say can you
see...." and the noisy trucks have stopped their nighttime deliveries? How
abouLbelng twenty-seven and not being married. Or. what was worse,
being twenty-seven and not really wanting to be married. How about giving
it all up and returning home. or cashing it all in and going on tour. How about ...
more sleepless nights and cold mornings.
She pushed aside one edge of the curtain. The brightness of the streetlamp
slanted across the room causing Ericto groan and then roll over. Shepushed
the curtain farther so that the whole room glowed with theyellowwhite light.
Eric continued. face in the pillow. to breathe deeply. Across from her were
other dirt streaked windows and below her was an empty. grimy street.
Utter- filled gutter. Overturned garbage cans.So much for the beauty of it all.
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Catty-corner from her, a parking lot was spotlighted by the streetlamp. One
portion of the wall next to the parking lot was covered by an enormous sign:
BRIAN'STRUCKRENTALS- WETAKE.YOU ANYWHEREFORLESS.Red letters
on a grey wall over a black-top lot She let the curtain fall over the scene in
order to close out the grotesque play between the glow of the lights and the
city. Shewanted to blot out those other dirty windows, the car lot, the bleak
streets, the hostile people, the late buses. She couldn't face it now, not now
under the selectiveness of the yellow-white lights. Shewould rather look at It
with her hardened, hurried, morning eyes. It always looked better in the
morning. It was less frightening. Or maybe, she could simply ignore it all in
the morning. For now, the ugliness of the city seemed like some cruel prank
or the sudden appearance of an evil-faced clown-a jester-a prankster ....
Mardi Gras.
Once they, Eric and she, had gone to New Orleans for Mardi Gras. They
had spent three whole days laughing. Joyful, happy laughter. They had
laughed at the holes in the bathroom walls, at the creaky springs of the old
bed, at the crowds in the streets and at each other. A few days held In time.
She could still smell the fried doughnuts they'd feasted on in the hidden
courtyard. She could hear the staccato taps of the young black boy who
danced in the street between the competitive clash of two Jazzbands. And
she could still clearly see in her mind the drunken, laughing Eric stumbling
through the streets after the floats. Arms held up, he begged for trinkets, and
eager to please him, a multi-colored jester, the queens and kings showered
him with doubloons, necklaces, baubles. For each necklace he put around her
neck he had placed a kiss on her face, ear, nose. Then holding hands and
laughing. they'd walked down Bourbon Street to the hotel. That night the old
four poster bed had joined In their mirth, laughing- laughing until dawn.
Bits and pieces. Dabsof thoughts like the smears on her windows. And yet
each added up to compile some sort of whole- the connecting of the good
times and the bridging over of the bitter.
Again she crossed the vastness of the room, while sweeping up with the
trailing end of her sheet dust, dirt and loose papers. She stooped to rescue
two remaining pieces of plzza( cheese, black olives, onions and mushrooms)
from a grease-soaked box One she ate slowly as she walked toward the
kitchen, while the other she held securely in her palm until she found the
tabletop in the darkness. She shut the door and flipped on the light The old
fluorescent tube took a moment to crackle to life. The second It ignited, a
small company of cockroaches froze in surprise and then exited right and left
into the cracks along the floorboards. She didn't bother with them any
longer. They were now permanent residents. At first she had diligently
cleaned to get rid of them, but soon she realized that they weren't critics of
her lifestyle. They were an Intrinsic part of the building like the loud pipes,
cold water and endless flights of stairs. At least they had the decency to be
out of her way in the morning. Besides, wasn't this all supposed to be
temporary? The apartment? The Deli? and even Eric?Wasn't that how she
had planned it? But now, who knew, so why should she wonder? What was
the point?
She licked the congealed, clumpy tomato sauce from her fingers and then
looked down at the second piece lying on the white enamel table. She
laughed out loud "Still life of a piece of pizza" A lonely piece of pizza from
Frank's resting next to a tacky glass butter dish that was brimming over with
Sweet- n- Low. Next to this was a carafe they had lifted from some restaur ant,
a vessel which contained wilted flowers that she had bought from a homely
Moonle. How ludicrous. But then, weren't most things ludicrous at 5:00 am.?
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Didn't most serious endeavors somehow seem silly? Didn't most worries
seem pointless? Yes. Of course, yes, So where did that leave her? Simply
examining her life, contemplating a piece of pizza. and craving a cigarette.
With the sheet tucked around her feet she sat crosslegged on the chair like
some monk in meditation and ate the second piece. The heavy, greasy
triangle completely held her attention. But when she was finished and her
hand was empty, she felt cheated; she wanted to continue chewing and
swallowing in a hypnotic cadence. Stop it! She wanted to be strict with
herself, Her creed had always been diet, diet, diet! She didn't want to think
about food, She didn't want to need food. "A dancer must be thin," Yet she
couldn't help it; the need was overwhelming her. She had opened Pandora's
box and the wickedness of it a11-the self abuse- was somehow inviting. With
a spoon she scraped around the sides of the peanut butter Jaruntil she had a
small, creamy mound Shewas absorbed by it- transformed. From a tall box
she picked out the fat black raisins individually and slowly nipped then
chewed each one. She savored their sweetness. Five, ten, twenty. Stop itl
She picked up the pack of cigarettes lying on the counter. Shewas now
smoking a pack a day. "Ladles don't smoke." That was one of her mother'S
favorite comments. "Ladies" also didn't swear in public. drink to excess, talk
too loudly, or engage in premarital sex But first on her mother's list of "no-
no's" was living with a man, especially a man of a different religion. Looking
down at her cigarette, she thought, "What a bad, bad girl I am- what a rotten,
lousy daughter." At least Mother had big brother Joseph to comfort her with
the trappings of respectability. Joseph was now a big-time lawyer in
Louisville. He had a placid wife, two lovely babies and an Imposing house that
bordered Cherokee Park. He also had Mother and Father over for dinner
every Sunday evening. Brownie points. And Ruth,sweet plump, Ruth,would
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graciously smile at her in-laws while serving her incredible breads and pies.
The perfect family living the ideal life.
Shestubbed out her cigarette. Shecould imagine her mother saying to the
other women at the Louisville Ballet Board luncheon over their creamcheese
finger sandwiches, "Yes,Joseph and Ruthare doing well-we're so pro,ud ~f
him And the babies- my how they've grown!.. ..My daughter? My baby sstili
in New York City....Yes,she still wants to perform, but if s such a competitive
field I just don't know. Sauland Iwant her to come home- we're not getting
any younger you know and she's our youngest But these children-they
have to "find" themselves....No..No serious young man yet She still sees
that...writer, but nothing will come of that. I know my little girl. He's too
serious for her- much too quiet for our little bit of sunshine."
Slowly her cravlng for food- for some type of comfort or security, she
supposed- passed; and she picked up a wrinkled script from one of the
chairs. Itwas undoubtedly another play by one of Eric'sweird but immensely
talented friends. The play would open for two nights in the basement of
some porno place. The critics and the audience (if there were one) wouldn't
understand it, but the playwright and Eric would love it. She sometimes
wondered about him. No, correction, she always wondered about him What
did he see In her?Did he really love her?And, how deep was his love for her?
He was always analyzing measuring and dissecting plays, movies, and
books, but how could she ask him to sound the depth of his love? Shewas
afraid to ask.
Once, several years before, in those days when she had wanted to get
married and had thought of nothing else,he had betrayed her.They had been
walking through some mall and he, interrupting her chatter, had said, "Quick,
look over at that Window."
Shehad turned toward the jewelry store display and gazed at the watches,
rings, and pendants. Puzzled, she turned back to him
With a laugh he taunted, "Now you can't tell your Mom that we haven't
looked at rings."
She had never again mentioned a permanent relationship to him And a
few weeks after that incident she had informed her mother that they were
planning to live together. It was to be a temporary arrangement until each
wanted to go their own way. It was a compromise that almost killed her
mother. Yet,weren't there compromises in everything? Didn't compromises
help hold two people like them together?
What did bind them together? What was it-that thing that helped them
tolerate it all? Love? Lust? Jealousy? Or was it merely ...curiosity? The
wonderings: what does he feel? ..how will he react? The exciting and
dangerous clash of two separate and unique wills in an ambiguous situation?
Was it the intricate working out of the reactions ...and the compromises?
Both of them always teetering precariously, yet regaining their balance at
that last possible second. But wouldn't that get old some day? How many
times can two people fight about breakfast cereal, toilet seats. and cab fare
without life becoming one intolerable battle? And if two people always
seemed to be against each other, how could they join forces when it really
mattered? How? What? Where? Questions. All those questions that slyly,
continuously attacked her mind on those sleepless nights.
Her thoughts were like rocks skipping over a pool- merely touching the
surfaces briefly, spreading out and then moving on. But a stone had to stop
sometime. It had to sink to the bottom and lie there. She got up, turned off
the light, and opened the door. The roaches could have their stage back.
They could quietly munch at the scraps off the green and cream swirled floor.
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She didn't really care, At least they didn't grate at the nerves like the squeals
of the baby next door. At least they didn't affront her body like the cold
showers. They were a quiet insignificant annoyance in a life brimming with
annoyances: late rehearsals, early classes,complaining customers, and long
nights.
Now unaccustomed to the darkness, she teetered through the obstacle
course to the bathroom. She looked back at the illuminated dial of the clock
on the floor. 5:03. She could now take a shower; she could now make a
pretense of preparing to meet the day.
She stepped inside the bathroom and turned on the light This room was
her one creative highlight in the dump of an apartment When they had first
moved in, it had been a baroque nightmare. The huge lavender tub/ shower,
the enormous lavender toilet, the black and white wallpaper covered with
fat, naked nymphs, had all been an insult to taste.While Erichadspent the first
hot month in the city reading. eating. sweating and complaining. she had sat
with a determined intensity for hours and hours painting the walls and
woodwork. At all hours of the night she had listened to the radio and the slap-
slap of her brush. Each panel, each curve, each surface she had covered
herself. Of course, Eric had thought it crazy to put so much effort into
something that was to be only temporary.
She pulled down the web of dingy tights and shapeless leotards from the
towel rack above the tub. Bunched in a ball, they went out the door and
landed near the bed She then walked over to the sink. The mirror above it
reflected a strange, vulnerable face, She was glad that she looked like this
only in the morning- only for herself and for Eric.How humiliating it would
be to look ten years old at a rehearsal or an audition. She had no eyelashes
and her face had no color or shape.And she really didn't approve of her nose.
The list of complaints were all so much easier to accept now. She once
assumed everything would get easier as she got older, but somehow it
didn't. She only got slower. Her kicks weren't as high. The days seemed
longer. The buses fuller. According to Eric."Life is a Bitch," and sometimes,
now, she agreed.
She remembered their conversation the morning before this long
sleepless night.
"Eric. let' s go to my house this year for Christmas."
"No." Nothing more. He didn't even look up from his papers or stop
shoveling Captain Crunch into his mouth.
"Why not? Eric.please. Mom would love to see us."Thenshe had changed
her tone. Shewould be assertive. "Eric. Iwant to go home. I haven't seen my
parents for the longest time. You know they would love to see us."
"No, they wouldn't love to see 'us'." He still didn't look up. "Your mother
would love to see you, so you go alone. SheCOUldn'tcare lessabout me. The
only way that the JAPqueen would blink her eyes at me Is if I left you or..." A
small laugh, "if I married you Which, in either case, I'd be a bastard"
The same old story: "No one's good enough for our little girl," Maybe they
didn't really approve of Eric. but they tried to get along with him. They were
pleasant, friendly and enthusiastic about hiswork. ("So Eric.tell usabout your
new play. Our little girl tells us rhat,..") But he didn't try; he was so cold to
them, so aloof and superior.
"I think you have a definite attitude problem." He looked up at her,
shrugged his shoulders and then, ignoring her, returned to his script
What should she do? Should she ignore him? Should she get angry?
Should she reason? But she did nothing as the minutes of indecision passed.
She simply got up, cleared away the dishes, and washed them while silently
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reproaching herself. For some reason she always seemed to lose whenever
an Issuewas at stake. Why couldn't she ever win with him? Why couldn't she
stick up for herself?
She stopped looking into the mirror and quickly finished brushing her
teeth. As she loosened one edge, the draped sheet fell away from her hard-
muscled body. Now for the supreme test Did she have the courage to step
on the scales? She advanced two steps, backed away one, advanced
another, and then stopped An awkward waltz of indecision and fear. No, she
decided, not this morning This was not a good day to trust Providence or her
metabolism or even her kidneys. She would wait till tomorrow. So there, Erid
He would laugh at her if he couid see her now. Afraid of the scales. He often
claimed that she was afraid of life. She would answer that she was afraid only
of self-disgust And then they would argue Trying in his infinite understanding
to devalue her fears and belittle her systems of sanity, he would follow her
around the apartment until she angrily walked out the door.
She stepped into the shower and turned the knobs. For once the water
was not merely warm; it was hot and soothing She stood directly under the
faucet. First hitting the top of her head, the water ran down her forehead,
over her closed eyes, around her nose, and then it tumbled over her breasts.
The water cascaded down her back Chasing away the thoughts from her
mind and the stiffness from her body, it seeped into every pore Seduced,
she stood there for seconds, then minutes. Once the water had lost some of
its warmth, she hurriedly shampooed her hair, shaved her underarms and
legs, then rinsed the soap from her body. Out she stepped from the slippery
shower into the steamy room
In the next room her alarm went off. Obnoxiously, It blipped for an unbear-
ably long time In the stillness of the apartment before Eric groaned and
fumbled across the mattress.
It was now 6: 15: time for her actions to take on a legitimacy and a certain
economy. She plugged in the yellow dryer and then pointed the nozzle
towards her long blonde hair. Methodically she dried the front, sides and top.
She flipped the whole mass over her head and dried the underneath. Quickly
and nimbly from long practice, her fingers formed a long braid which she
~iste? into a high bun. Next, with makeup, she carefully transformed her
little girl's face into the face of a woman.
Naked and shivering she walked out of the bathroom. Picking up her duffle
bag from the floor by the bathroom door, she crossed over to the bed and
recovered the discarded tights and leotards. The entire collection went in the
canvas bag
It suddenly occurred to her that she didn't want to dance that morning She
didn't want to go to her class or to the audition. She didn't want to confront a
sea of unsympathetic faces. She simply wanted to creep away to some
hidden corner with a book for one entire lazy, selfish day. Once, long ago at a
small eastern college, she had read volume after volume of cummings, Millay
and Moore Then, she had read all of her favorites to Eric. But he had wanted
her to be his audience She had been expected and commanded to be his
ever patient and pliable audience ("bravo, bravol"). She was his sidekick
then-a mere decoration in his life Yet she had known that when she had first
decided to hook up with him. She had realized what she was In for.
She walked over to the closet, opened the door, and then bent down to
sort through the clothes strewn on the floor. Where in the hell was a clean
pair of jeans? A semI-clean pair? Okay, anything as long as it didn't smell It
was time to do the wash again, the clothes were seeping out of the closet, but
no way in hell was she going to tackle the job. She had lugged the basket two
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blocks to the laundromat the weekend before. She was not his maid. A
mental image of her mother came to her. Vividly she saw her mother, this
gray-haired woman, frantically following her husband around the house,
picking up his clothes, wiping up hismesses,smoothing- over his life.An urge
to pick up the pile from the floor and throw it on the innocent sleeper over-
whelmed her. But while she was struggling to gather up the clothes, she
found her Levi's. So much for temptation And now shewas running late She
crossed the room to the single set of drawers. Underwear, a pair of socks, a
thick sweater-she stood fully dressed, but she was still cold. "Such is life."
She still didn't want to leave, Shewanted to go over to Erie;shewanted to
lie down beside him and tease him: "Hey you sleaze bag.wake up!" But she
couldn't She was afraid of life's little rejections.
Once he had actually left her. He had walked out of the apartment and out
of her life for two months. They fought constantly throughout the beginning of
that humid summer. Every moment spent together had been a battle of wills
or wits. Finally, he said, "No more" With a suitcase of manuscripts in one
hand and agrocery sack of clothes in the other, he had stepped out the door
to leave the giant room even emptier. At first shewas numbed by anger, but
then came the grief. Chain-smoking. she spent hot, sweaty nights in front of
the television She lost twelve pounds in two weeks. then gained twenty. Her
dancing suffered; she suffered. On sleepless nights, her solace was in the
company of cockroaches as she finished off large pizzas.
They met again at the end of that summer. From across the room, through
the small groups of people at a party, the still-existing ties pulled them
together. Underneath all the pain, she had known that those invisible threads
could not be so easily snipped away. There, in that mirror-walled room. she
had wanted to be "cool;" she had wanted to ignore him or to hide in some
cluster of babbling voices. But, instead of escaping him. she had looked
across the room at him with her round, brown eyes.
"Hi, Eric. How's it going?"
"Fine Just...fine. The play's coming along great We open next week and," a
small self-conscious laugh, "this time Johnbets that we'll stay open for longer
than a week."
She remained pathetically serious, "Great I'm happy....excited for you."
"How are you getting along?"
"Fine Just....fine."
Now, she didn't quite remember exactly what they talked about; however,
she knew that at some point in their conversation she had asked him, no,
begged him to return to her. Offering her then voluptuous, barely covered
body, she had pleaded with him to return to their giant room and large
mattress. And he had returned.
Still there were times that she was so afraid. She was terrified that once
again he would walk out the door to leave her to the loneliness. For now, he
had become part of that intricate weave, forming self. And yet, weren't they
only supposed to be temporary? Wasn't that how they had originally
planned it?
She put on her watch and grabbed her keys from the dresser top. It was
time for her to leave, but she continued to linger. She walked over to the
mattress and reset the clock for Eric.Looking down at his sleeping form, she
savored his beauty. Many a morning she would remain in bed simply staring
at his face With a feather-light touch she would trace his full, dark lips. During
those instances she would often think to herself, "After flve years together,
working together, living together, eating together, and sleeping together, I
don't really know this man" But how could she ever really know him? And
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what could she know? Relived moments. Pieces of conversations. Memories
of shared laughter and anger. How could she make sense of it all?How could
she collect It and hold it up for inspection during the middle of the night-
search for the cohesive that held it all together for her? Love?What else..why
else? Without that, it would all be so impossible. ..so unbearable. It would
really be temporary.
Sheglanced at the clock and then gently kissed Eric's forehead. Now was
not the time for contemplation; now was the time to pull on her boots and
catch her bus.
Free, Young Lust
by M Farinas
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Living like the devil
Looking like an angel
I have bilateral symmetry but not really
An illegal alien crossing the border
But just who am I?
Talking Heads or Talking Friends
What the Fuck's the difference?
Psychology or physiology
I love her personality
But I love her physically two
Sometimes similar but often not alike
However, physically seems like nerfs hitting my brain
But nerf balls, pink erasers, and grapefruits; I love these more
Space shuttles running from E.arthto the cosmos
Like the brain patterns moving through the electric fields of my brain
Partying. dancing. or just frustration
Looking for the girl with a yellow sweater
Hey! look I'm just really pissed off
I'm just off the wall
Or is my mind being barbed wired within certain limits
Looking for dope in my plasma
Freedom to choose or Freedom to be
Ifs just a quick means to an end
